TIME IS RUNNING OUT - ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO VOTE FOR GWYNNE YOUNG IN THE RUNOFF ELECTION! VOTES DUE BY MIDNIGHT APRIL 22.

Gwynne Young is one of two candidates in the runoff election for President Elect of The Florida Bar. We strongly believe Gwynne is the right person to lead The Florida Bar and wholeheartedly support her candidacy. We ask that you please vote for her TODAY. The Florida Bar has not had a President from Hillsborough County since 1991 and Gwynne is the perfect person for the position.

Gwynne is a proven leader, always well prepared, a creative problem solver and consensus builder. She enjoys broad support from her fellow governors and other bar leaders. She will be a strong advocate for Florida's lawyers and judges. Gwynne has the extensive experience necessary to lead our profession. She possesses a measured approach when dealing with matters facing the Bar. She has proven herself capable of addressing today's critical issues, not the least of which is maintaining the integrity of a system where the Judiciary is a separate and equal branch.

For further information concerning her qualifications please review Gwynne's campaign website http://www.carltonfields.com/electgwynne/ or click on her name at the bottom of this email. Also, please feel free to contact one of us directly with any questions about Gwynne and forward this email to your friends, colleagues and contacts who are members of The Florida Bar.

You may vote online using the unique PIN sent with your ballot at https://www.esc-vote.com/flabar. If you have misplaced or have not received your ballot, you may call 1-866-720-4357 or email flabarhelp@electionservicescorp.com with your name and bar number to obtain your PIN.
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Click here to view additional information about Gwynne Young.